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K o ch ’s U M career so fa r
Faculty members, Koch comment on progress
By K evin M cR ae
In June 1987, near the end of his first year
at the University of Montana, President James
Koch said he had been through a tum ultuous
and hectic nine months.
He had spent about 80 percent of winter
quarter in Helena, lobbying the Legislature for
university funding. He also had produced a
controversial list of program cuts that reflect
ed the Legislature’s proposed slashes in the
UM budget.
The new president was a m ysterious figure
to some faculty m embers and deparm ent ad
m inistrators who claimed he often wasn’t ac
cessible enough.
A year later Koch says he senses that peo
ple now know him better.
“ I don’t want to im part the notion that my
presidency has been perfect, because it cer
tainly hasn’t been.” he says. "B ut I think ther
e’s an attitude that I am sensitive to the con
cerns of the cam pus."
Several cam pus leaders say that much of
their initial concerns about the president were
the result of Koch having to m ake tough
budgeting decisions.
John Pulliam, dean of the school of educa
tion, says he thinks Koch’s adm inistration this
year has done the best it can. "M any deci
sions have been really tough ones,” he says.
"For example, not being able to fund the li
brary."
Pulliam says he believes Koch’s relationship
with the Faculty Senate, Dean of Students
Barbara Hollmann and ASUM has been good.
Forestry Dean Sidney Frissell says he dis
agrees with people who think Koch should
have been on campus m ore during last year’s
legislative session.
Stall photo by Greg Van Tighem
U n i v e r s i t y o f M o n ta n a P r e s id e n t J a m e s K o c h

"The Legislature is where I’d expect the
university president to be during a legislative

year," Frissell says. "As a new president he
had to step in and learn the ropes quickly,
and he did."
Koch says he th in ks people on cam pus
have becom e aware of his concerns for UM.
But during fall and winter quarter, when fac
ulty mem bers and students protested a Board
of Regents order to convert all cam puses in
the Montana University System to a semester
calendar, Koch was criticized for not openly
opposing the move.
Several professors and students attended
regents meetings to protest the cost of con
version and the loss of some courses that
they claim ed would result from °a switch to
semesters. W illiam Tietz, president of Mon
tana State U niversity, te stifie d vehem ently
against the regents’ order, at one point even
defiantly stating that MSU would not comply.
Koch says Tietz’s action had no effect be
cause the board d idn’t change its mind.
Koch says that if he could create the ideal
university, it w ould operate on sem esters.
But, he says, he has tried faithfully to repre
sent cam pus views about the quarter system.
He says that some faculty m embers per
haps expected him to "yell and scream ” in
front of the board, in opposing the semester
proposal.
“ No board wants to be berated in public,"
he says. “ It is not a very effective strategy to
flog the regents. People who expect me to do
that will be disappointed.”
He says he’s found it effective to deal with
the board on a one-to-one basis. Some re
gents have said his presentations were welltaken.
"I think he’s been much m ore com fortable
with the position this year than he was a year
Sec ‘ K o c h ,’ page 12.

F in a n c ia l a id e lig ib ilit y ru le s c h a n g e th is s u m m e r
That formula, the result of a
law passed by C ongress in
The University of Montana’s 1986, will be based on a stu
method of determ ining need dent’s actual income instead
for financial aid will change of the present method, which
th is su m m e r, a c c o rd in g to averages estim ated incom e.
UM’s director of financial aid.
For example, a married stu
M yron H anson says next dent who has a total family
year’s students who apply for incom e of $9,000 is now often
G uaranteed S tudent Loans, eligible for only $200 in loans.
Perkins Loans and work-study The new rules, because they
money, w ill have their eligibil are based on need instead of
ity based on a new formula.
actual incom e, w ould m ake

B y T im C h u rc h

the same student eligible for
up to $4,000.
Hanson cautions that most
students will not be affected
by this change. He also says
that few students will be ad
versely affected by the new
rules.
O ther changes may allow
low-incom e students to be eli
gible for more money for Fall
Quarter. Hanson says his de
partm ent is still trying to In

terpret the changes.
Hanson urges students to
subm it financial aid applica
tio n s on tim e. He says few
fu n d s w ill be available this
year to cover late applicants.
A bout 30 percent of all fi
n a n c ia l aid a p p lic a n ts th is
year will have their tax returns
checked, Hanson says. Dis
crepancies may delay or pre
vent a student from getting
m oney, and fra u d u le n t a p 

plications will be investigated
by the U.S. D epartm ent of
Education.
Hanson says there probably
w ill not be any a d d itio n a l
ch a n g e s in the a p p lic a tio n
procedures before 1990. He
adds that he hopes the pro
cedures can be stream lined In
the future so less tim e could
be spent determ ining a stuSee ‘ F in a n c ia l A i d , ’ page 12.
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CAM PUS
Senate calls for a UM
Martin Luther King Day
By Dug Ellman
Kalmin Reporter

The A SUM Senate voted last night to rec
ommend Martin Luther King Day be observed
as a university holiday on the new semester
calendar which Is scheduled to go into effect
during the 1991-1992 academic year..
Senator Chad Stoianoff, who wrote the res
olution, said Montana is one of only seven
states that do not recognize the holiday for
the slain civil rights leader.
He said that universities are often responsi
ble for initiating change, and if students ob
served the holiday, It might lead the Legisla
ture to make it a state holiday.
Th e resolution will be presented to the
Board of Regents when they meet later this
month. Martin Luther King Day commemo
rates King's birthday and is celebrated on the
third Monday in January.
Stoianoff suggested another resolution be
given to the regents asking them to table a
proposed $2 student fee Increase earmaked

A few words
about, today’ s
Kaimin. . .
T h e d e sig n and c o n te n t
changes in today’ s Kaimin are
the result o f a graduate stu
dent group-project. The stu
dents were not paid. They
also were not driven by al
truism._____________.___________

for the operation of the University Center.
Half of the increase would pay for normal
U C operating costs, and the other dollar
would retire the debt against the building
which will be paid off in 2003.
Scott Tem pel, chairman of the Student
Union Board, said the committee voted Tues
day to table the proposal because the U C
administration hasn't prepared a projected
budget for next year’s U C operating costs.
He said the board was reluctant to endorse
the fee hike without first looking at a budget.
The senate also voted to give $300 to the
Alpha Psi Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, a
home ecomomics honor society, so two of
the society's members can attend the group's
national conference in Pittsburgh. The money
will pay for registration fees and lodging.
The senate also approved a request from
the Women's Resource Center for $69 to pur
chase an answering machine for the center’s
office.
Last night’s senate meeting was the last of
the acamemic year.
______________

W e were forced to do if.
This K aim in issue is our
final p roject in Patty Reksten’s publication design class,
a tortuous journalism course
packed with pitfalls o f picas,
points and pathos. Dave Kirk
patrick, Kaimin editor, agreed
to let some o f his staff loaf
for a night while we destroyed
the paper’s production office.

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS®

Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

Be sure to let us know what
you lik e a b ou t this issu e.
Please direct all your com 
plaints to Ms. Reksten or Mr.
Kirkpatrick. W e’re going fish
ingTim Church
Michael Darcher
Bruce Farling
Tara Gallagher
Carol Pfeiffer_______________

$6.00
<No Coupon Necessary)

721-7610
543-8222

Western Montana weather forecast
N o rth w e s t — T h u r s d a y ,
scattered early morning and
afte rn o o n s h o w e rs w ith a
possible thunderstorm. W arm
ing trend. Frid ay, variable
clouds with scattered mainly
afternoon th un der storm s.
Warmer.
Kalispell temps 58 48 65
pop 40 30 20
Libby temps 62 50 68 pop
40 30 30

Wanted:
your Junk!
Phoenix needs your throw
aweys for our fundraiser

West Central — Thursday, a
few early morning showers
otherwise warm er with vari
able clouds and scattered af
ternoon and evening thunder
storms. Friday, widely scat
tered late afternoon thunder
storms with continued warm
ing.
Missoula temps 62 46 68
pop 40 20 20
Hamilton temps 64 46 72
pop 40 20 30

N o rth w e s t
C h in o o k
—
Thursday, partly cloudy with a
warming trend. Slight chance
of a late afternoon or evening
thunderstorm. Friday, partly
c lo u d y an d w a rm e r w ith
w idely scattered afternoon
thunderstorms.
Great Falls temps 75 52 82
pop 10 20 20
Cut Bank temps 70 48 78
pop 10 20 20
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First ladies’ feisty competition
results in ‘Mexican standoff’
M O S C O W (AP) — Nancy Reagan and Raisa
Gorbachev dropped all pretense of a hand
holding friendship Wednesday in a feisty
competition for the spotlight that Mrs. Reagan
called a "Mexican standoff.”
President Reagan and Soviet Communist
Party General Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev
traded generous comments as their fourth
summit drew to a close. But their wives man
aged to erase within minutes the Image of a
warm relationship they'd tried to portray ear
lier in the week.
Although the two women maintained the
appearance of cordiality during a tour of an
icon storage vault, their contest for the spot
light was the toughest of any of their get-to
gethers since they met in Geneva in 1985.
“I want to say something. I want to say
something now, OK?" Mrs. Reagan cut In at
sharply one point as Mrs. Gorbachev at
tempted to stop reporters from questioning
the American first lady.
Mrs. Gorbachev backed away, but pointedly
looked at her watch as the first lady chatted
with members of the White House press
corps.
The incident recalled a similar one during
the December summit in Washington, when
Mrs. Gorbachev frequently offered comments
about history, art and political life, as Mrs.
Reagan attempted to get in a few words.
Since then, press accounts have dwelled on
the apparent coolness in the women’s rela
tionship. But during several of their sessions
this week, Mrs. Gorbachev took Mrs. Rea
gan's hand in a public gesture of friendship,
as she did on their Sunday stroll about the
Kremlin's Cathedral Square.
During Wednesday's session with reporters,
Mrs. Reagan laughed at the maneuvering that
had just occurred, shrugged and declared, “a
Mexican standoff."
Later, the first lady’s press secretary, Elaine
Crispen, said of the two women, “They are
from two totally different worlds.”
Noting that Mrs. Reagan has spoken out
more In Moscow than she did at the Wash
ington summit, Mrs. Crispen said she be
lieved they now had “more balance” and
equality In their relationship.
Mrs. Reagan had requested a viewing of
the famed icons at the Tretyakov Gallery,
which houses the finest collection of Russian
art in the world. It was begun by Paul Tretya

kov, the son of a wealthy Moscow merchant,
who donated it to the state In 1892. The
museum has been closed for renovation since
1986.
Instead of meeting Mrs. Reagan as planned
by the outside door of the gallery, Mrs. Gorb
achev had come to the special vault where
they were to view the art and informed the
waiting press corp that they could have "a
dialogue” about the masterpieces of medieval
icon painting.
"The guests are late,” she noted.
The Soviet first lady then expounded on the
12th and 13th century works, quoting the
great Russian author Feodor Dostoevsky as
she pointed to the "Virgin of Vladimir,” which
is revered as having saved Moscow from the
Tartars. Another, "The Trinity,” by Andrey Roblov, is said to be the most beautiful icon
ever painted.
After Mrs. Reagan arrived and the two
women shook hands, Mrs. Gorbachev pre
sented her with a bouquet of pink roses and
a large coffee-table style book of pictures
from the gallery.
She also presented reporters with a copy of
the same book, proposing that they give it to
"whomever has covered the summit best.”
Mrs. Reagan raised her eyebrows in a look
of mild consternation. She then stepped for
ward, Insisting that she had something she
wanted to say.
She thanked Mrs. Gorbachev and the gal
lery staff and said she was aware few people
were granted a chance to view rare icon col
lection.
When reporters then tried to question the
two women, Mrs. Gorbachev tried again to
get the tour under way, saying, “We have de
cided there would »not be any interviews.”
But journalists pressed Mrs. Reagan to re
spon d, telling her that she should have
“equal time" with the Soviet first lady. Upon
realizing that Mrs. Gorbachev had spoken at
length with reporters before she arrived, a
broad smile crossed Mrs. Reagan's face and
she plunged into her own dialogue.
Mrs. Gorbachev then retreated to the back
ground.
Told that Mrs. Gorbachev had not mention
ed the icons' religious heritage, Mrs. Reagan
responded, "I don't know how you can neg
lect the religious implications. I mean they
are there, when you see them.”
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OPINION
Votes count
in Montana
“ Don’t Vote. It just encourages them,” a popular 1970s
bumper sticker advised. That philosophy found favor
among people frustrated with the inability o f their vote
to prevent debacles such as the Vietnam War and Water
gate. This cynical view may also be partly responsible for
recent lew, national vote counts. For example, in the last
few national elections fewer than 60 percent o f the eligi
ble voters have gone to the polls.
That shouldn’t happen in Montana. Our vote counts for
more.
O f course voters here have no more influence in a pres
idential election than poeple in other states. However,
when it comes to state and local elections, few places can
match Montana in the clout the ordinary voter has.
That’s because we’re a little old-fashioned. Anyone who
pushes a ballot initiative or runs for office here gets a
fair chance. As a result, we often have a wide variety of
choices when we go to the polling booth.
That’s how come two years ago a few elderly women
campaigning out o f a station wagon were able to shake
an entire state government with a nearly successful ballot
measure that would have eliminated property taxes. How
easily could that happen in, say, New York?
This year’ s gubernatorial race also provides a good ex
ample o f Montana’s philosophy o f fair-mindedness and
political variety. Participating equally with the so-called
realistic candidates in public debates are a tax protester,
a Libertarian who espouses taxing all financial transac
tions and a minister who blames all o f the state’ s woes
on drug abuse and alcoholism. How many debates would
Curly Thornton get in if he were running in California?
Some people complain that these candidates because of
their narrow platforms are not “ real,” and that they
should be discouraged from running because they grab
attention that should be given to mainstream political
aspirants. Perhaps. But in Montana, the voters, instead of
powerful political machines, make that determination.
The political power o f the individual in Montana also
extends to the Legislature. Last session more than 1,700
bills were introduced. And while the deluge created some
chaos, it is satisfying to know that a lot o f that legisla
tion came not from powerful lobbies, but from individuals
or small groups.
Will Rogers said, “ More men have been elected be
tween sundown and sunup than ever were elected be
tween sunup and sundown.” That’s how things often
were when the Anaconda Company ran Montana.
But no more.
Remember that next Tuesday. Vote.
Bruce Farling

„

.

Keep America moving

FORUM

Concert
mishandled
Editor:
t
Smokey Robinson is one of
the top names in show busi
ness. For over 25 years, his
talents as a songwriter, singer,
arranger, producer and band
leader have entertained mil
lions. He has worked hard to
get to a point in his career
where he can command a for
midable fee for a live perfor
mance. There is a strong mar
ket for this caliber of act in
u rb a n a re a s w h e re th e
d em ograp h ics and the e c o 
nomics o f the region justify it.
The day it was announced
that Smokey was scheduled to
perform in M issoula, it was
o b v io u s that som eon e was
g oin g to lose a substantial
amount of money. Erik Cush

man (A S U M Program m ing)
was m asterm inding an oth er
“ event.” The students o f the
University o f M ontana were
once again (remember Alice
C oop er?) footing the bill so
that a handful o f us could see
a perform er in a small and
“ intimate” situation. This was
great fo r those o f us w ho
were fans. This was m aybe
not so great fo r a library
w ith o u t en o u g h b o o k s , an
underfunded university that
was losing faculty and stu
dents like a sinking ship los
ing rats, or a community that
depends on that university for
a substantial share of its econ
omy.
As of this writing, the total
losses have not been tallied. I
would estimate that A SU M
dumped from $30,000 to $40,000 in one afternoon. There
are entire fam ilies in this
county who survive for a year
on a quarter of that. Maybe
Erik Cushman could host a

Students these days ...

Bill C h a lo u p k a

Guest
column

© i v s , 6 t e 6 s\ei£-

(Bill Chaloupka is an Assistant Professor
o f Political Science at the University.)
As the Reagan era slips into the ugly re
crim inations and stargazing, I’ m hearing
otherwise intelligent folks say some silly
things, such as sentences beginning with
“ Students these days...” Don’t believe it.
Respond by asking how those folks like
the latest Dead Kennedys album, or whether
they contributed to A1 (bum ) Gore and his
wife, Tipper. How about Godfathers? That’ s
not pizza, it’s the song “ Birth, School,
Work, Death.”
Intriguing stuff is happening. Aggressive
culture. Csuididates with issues. Fiesty move
ments that scare the rich and powerful, such
as the Montana Can and Bottle Bill cam
paign.
Some say it’ s a beautification issue, but
it’s tricky. See, in a way, I don’ t even care

much about recyling. Some folks get too
heated up over a spare can next to the
highway. Check out my desk if you think
I’m into a simple, clean life. It sounds suspi
ciously compulsive.
Environmentalist Edward Abbey says he
litters any road which he wasn’t consulted
about building. A sked about wasted re
sources, A bbey says if aluminum is becom
ing so valuable, we should stockpile it.
Where better than next to this road some
developer built? Someday we’ ll need that
aluminum to make baseball bats.
The can and bottle initiative is useful for
other reasons. Try this. Anything that scares
the right wing beer moguls that much can’ t
be all bad.
It’ s more important to challenge power
than to clean streets. Choose the gentle, outspent PIRGers over the dollar-fetish geeks.
Then talk about “ students these days...”

dinner for some these people.
He could give a speech on
ethics and responsibility, but
probably not. You see Erik’s
work here is done. The “ Li
brary C oncert” was his last
g ra n d g e stu re as head o f
ASU M Programming. Erik is
moving on. He will take the
blame but not the responsibil
ity. That stays here.
Here’s the kicker. My wife
and I wanted to see Smokey
Robinson. Arriving at the sta
dium a few songs into Sraok ey ’ s set we w ere told we
couldn’ t buy a ticket. The box
office was closed. W e offered
to give the security guard the
admission price, but were told
he couldn’t do that. W e had
to watch from the hill with
Mike M clnally’s “ crashers.” I
have one question. W ho do
you have to know to buy your
way into a show that’ s losing
$40,000?
Phil Hamilton
646 Woodford
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Himalayas inspire Missoulian
Center built for
Buddhist meditation
By Eric Johnson
For the Kaimin

O n the w estern e d g e of
Missoula, near where the Bit
terroot River flows into the
Clark Fork at the foot of Blue
M o u n ta in , sit th ree sm all
buildings. Here, each week
end, the sound of low chant
ing can be heard along with
the sounds of water and wind
and the occasional cries of
hawks nesting nearby.'
T h is is O s e l S h e n P hen
Ling, Missoula's new Tibetan
Buddhist center. Its establish
ment last year stemmed from
the adventures of Carleen
G o n d e r, the cen ter’s care
taker.
Gonder says that in 1984, in
the Khumbu region of Nepal,
at a base camp for a climbing
e x p e d itio n at the foot of
Mount Everest, she was capti
vated by the Himalayas.
“It felt like home,” she says.
“I knew something was hap
pening.” She also knew she
would return.
Gonder says she was fasci
nated by more than the re
gion's majestic peaks and its
people. Something about the
place, even the sound of the
names, seemed familiar. She
says the T ib e ta n s have a
word for this feeling, a word
that means “having your heart
pulled.”
When she returned to the
States, Gonder Immersed her
self in books about climbing,
travel, the Himalayas, Tibet
and B u d d h ism . Her o n c e vague interest became more
intense. And the more she
le a rn e d a b o u t B u d d h is m ,
which she describes as “more
of a psychological system
than a religion,” the more it
became the focus of her in
terest.
But G o n d e r was still an

A m e ric a n , a c h ild of the
1960s, a successful political
organizer and the first presi
dent of the Clark Fork Coali
tion, a local environm ental
group. She was, as she tells
it, an emotionally complex, in
dependent Montana woman
who lived a “flash and dash”
lifestyle. S o it took her a
while to get back to Tibet.
But in May 1986, she found
herself at 11,000 feet, hiking
through the Himalayas with a
60-pound pack on her back,
having second thoughts, but
heading nevertheless for a
mountaintop monastery called
Louwdo.
It was at Louwdo, during a
two-week meditation retreat,
that Gonder decided to start
a Buddhist center in Missoula.
The three buildings at Osel
Shen Phen Ling house a big
meditation room, living quar
ters for the Buddhist monk or
nun who will move in soon,
and a dormitory, which dou
bles as a used-clothing store.
The center offers classes in
B u ddh ism , sh o rt-a n d lo ng
term retreat lo d g in g and
group meditation. It also fea
tu re s B u d d h is t ta pes and
movies, a bookshelf-sized li
b ra ry , a th re e -le g g e d cat
named Tripod and a hospital
ized re d -w in g e d blackbird,
named Mahakala, after a Ti
betan diety.
Meditation, Gonder says, is
the key to the practice of Ti
betan B u ddh ism . S h e says
that while the Buddhist tradi
tion is Intellectually rich, with
literature going back thou
sands of years and elaborate
rituals, Buddhist practice is
mainly about simply sitting at
tentively.' At Osel Shen Phen
L in g , sh e h o p e s to h ave
created a place where people
can learn to do that.

Carleen Gonder, founder of Missoula’s new Tibetan Buddhist Center.
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Duarte’s health failing
SA N S A LVADO R , El Sal
vador (A P ) — The acting
chief executive on Wednes
day said that P resident
Jose Napoleon Duarte has
cancer and called him “a
m a n o n th e v e r g e of
death."
Vice President Rodolfo
Castillo Claramount, who
became acting president
Tuesday when Duarte was
flown to W ashington for
treatment, made the com

ment to journalists at the
presidential residence after
he met with U.S. Ambassa
dor Edwin Corr.
“ It has been confirmed
that President Duarte has a
cancerous bleeding ulcer in
the
stom ach.
T o d a y ’s
(Wednesday’s) examination
of his whole body — the
abdom en and thorax —
showed that the liver Is
also affected by cancer.”

m v jW S F E '& J
c o m p u t e r s

“ If I don’ t see
it in Kaimin,
I don’ t know
about it.’ ’
- Einstein

VC

KAYPRO
La
sso-Link

Computers

A D V A N C E D T E C H N O L O G Y F O R T O D A Y ’S E D U C A T I O N
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± \ efleeting an alternative
MUSICIAN
JOHN
Baker plays classical gui
tar and sometimes works
as technical support for
UM shows.

y all ap pearances, the dow ntow n
Atlantic Hotel is just another reminder
o f more enterprising days.
But the worn character of the red brick build
ing at 521 N. Higgins hides the budding dreams
o f a dozen or so resident artists.
Known as the “ Artists’ Colloquium,” the enter
prise housed on the building’s second and third
floors above Circle Square Second Hand, repre
sents an alternative lifestyle for the artfully in
clined, who seek out its reasonable rents and laidback atmosphere to set up shop.
Three o f its current studios include tailor Bon
nie Thompson’s “ Custom Fashions,” painter Jane
Sewell’s “ Art on Jane” and Peter Betino’s “ String
Instrument Division.”
The venture began in the early 1980s. Deserted
offices in the three-story building gradually have
been converted into the artists’ studios, and occu
pied alternately by sculptors, painters, musicians,
writers, a tailor, costume maker, and even a
peace activist, massage therapist and acupunctur
ist.
Manager Martin Marsian encourages occupants
to make their “ cubby holes” unique. The atmo
sphere fosters individual creativity as well as the
ideal o f working together.
Decorated with artists’ work, communal space is
for relaxing, recreating or working on projects.
A yoga room houses an old-fashioned “ sauna
for one,” which Marsian calls a “ people steamer.”
A glass fireplace and glass inlaid hallway floors
recall the hotel’ s more extravagant past, while a
skylight provides a more contemporary touch.
Marsian sees the Artists’ Colloquium as an
ongoing project and he continues to refurbish the
building.
In the fluid arrangement of the Artists’ Collo
quium, each artist who comes and goes helps
reshape the old Atlantic’s character, much like its
resident dog,“ Floozy.”

B

THE ARTISTS’ Colloquium crew at the old Atlantic Hotel it ever cha^j
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lifestyle

Artists’ Colloquium
alive at Atlantic Hotel
Photos by G w en-H oppe

ANNUHEA MEYERS, below,
offered massage therapy, and
K a t e P e t e r s o n , l e f t , was
known for her artistic flair.
Both have moved on from the
Artists’ Colloquium.

ng.

FORM ER MEMBER James Day practiced playing the fiddle on the second
floor back porch, which is crammed with growing edible plants.
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The Sporting Life
$500. Brush 'em back! Brush
’em back! Way back!

News From the Pig Sty
Conference: UM's fall '88
football schedule begins with
early home games against two
of M o n ta n a ’s m o s t b itte r
rivals: Eastern New Mexico
State and South Dakota State.
Pop Quiz: List the nicknames
of these two teams. Granted,
scheduling such luminaries
serves primarily to prep the
Grizzlies for conference play,
but one wonders if occupying
the same time zone is ample
reason to play a team. Buy
your tickets now to avoid the
rush. And as you watch UM
tromp these two lollipops, do
not be dism ayed by those
massive young strangers who
will be sitting beside you.
They are merely athletic pros
p e c ts w h o v a r io u s U M
coaches hope will walk away
from the game with the as
sumption that sunny days and
winning are year-round cam
pus events.

Hoop Poop Hooray: Look
for the Lady Griz basketball
team to open up its transition
game a tad next year despite
the loss of Marti Leibenguth,
the team's best player. Finally,
the Lad y G riz have a true
“shake’n’bake” point guard in
Vicki Austin, a transfer/redshirt from Long Beach State.
Austin possesses buckets of
speed and prefers the “fire
’em, Miriam” push-the-ball-up
style of play. Another reason
to expect faster play is the
return of Jean McNulty, redshirted last year because of a
shoulder injury. McNulty, a
fine ieaper, is now recuperat
Columnist
ing from a leg injury, but
s h o u ld b e b a c k at f u ll
regards baseball as if It were strength come tip-off time.
synchronized swimming.
McNulty collects a lot of gar
3.
As Athletic Director Harbage around the basket, and
ley Lewis notes, baseball in even better, she’s a player
th e N o r t h w e s t h a s g o n e who wants the ball at crunch
through
a history of major time.
T h e B e s t K e p t S p o rts
Secret In Town? "The UM problems, most of them in
It's Never Too Early and
Baseball Club. Not team, or volving weather. The longevity
squad, or nine, mind you, but of a baseball season just T h e re ’s Always Room tor
doesn’t
match
up
well
with
Jello:
On the male half of the
club. Like the Stamp Club or
the Chess Club. Baseball is the short spring academ ic court, expect a fierce battle
over the starting 5-spot, cen
th e p o o r re la tio n of U M calendar.
Soon the secret will become ter for you purists. Any one of
sports and will remain that
way for the next decade or a whisper. Greg Sukut, ser six p la ye rs c o u ld end up
geant-at-arms, er, pitcher for starting at the post. Kevin
three. Th e reasons?
1. Baseball is not a scholas the club, reports that next Hood won't be one of them.
year, A S U M will slash the Returnees Mike Boken, Kevin
tic sport in Montana.
2. The Big Sky Conference club's budget from $1200 to Harris, and Tom Lytle; frosh

Jacques Kltch

THE BUY BACK STORY
1. We are buying back books which instructors have requested as texts
for future quarters.
2 . We buy back books that are on our list at 6 0 % of the new (not used)
price.
3. W e resell our books at 7 5 % of the new price.
4 . Th e books must be the current edition, the correct volume number
& in good condition, etc.
5 . If any of your books are not on our list, the reasons are as follows:
a. We have not received a written request from the faculty for future
classroom use.
b. it is an old edition, programmed text, etc.
c. In very few cases, we’re overstocked and cannot send the
overstock back to the publisher.
d. W e have bought back the maximum limit based on what the
instructors have submitted as their classroom enrollment.
’ Most stores pay no more than 5 0 % of what you paid for the book. We are one
of the very few that offer you 6 0 % of the current new price.
*Nebraska Book Co. will make you an offer on most of the books that we cannot
buy back. The price they offer depends on the national resale market.
*We at the Bookstore understand the frustrations of exam week and have made
an extra effort to buy back as many books as possible.

Deren Engellant and Shawn
Wetzel, and J C transfer O. C.
Young all have a legitimate
shot. Make that chance. No
one on the coaching staff will
tip his hand, but claims one
coach, “A more experienced
player would have the advan
tage of maturity and experi
ence.” Pray that one of these
gentle giants enrolls in an as
sertiveness training class be
tween now and then. Expect
one or two of these front line
players to be redshirted.
Fortunately, at the 1 and 2
slots (referred to as guards,
during the Paleolithic Age),
Stew M orrill possesses an
e m b a rra s s m e n t of rich e s .
Both Eric Jordan and Roger
Fasting, he of the mercurial
first, step, will press senior
guards Tony Reed and Nate
Duchesne for playing time if
not their starting berths. Per
haps Duchesne, too, should
undergo assertiveness training
so that he’ll continue shooting
th ree-pointers with all the
confidence of a millionaire’s
only child as he did prior to
conference play and in the
final five games of the sea
son.

T h e Seco nd Best Kept
Sports Secret in Town? UM
Women’s sports teams. Sure,
the Lady Griz basketball team
averages over 3,200 in attend
ance for home games and is
nationally ranked annually, but
their sister program s have
also fared rather well. Last
year, the women's track team
finished first in the Mountain
W est A th le tic C o n fe re n c e .
This year’s volleyball team fin
ished second in the M W A C
and averaged over 350 spec
tators per game. One of its
players, Cindy Pitzinger, was

invited to try out for the
Olympic team we’ll be send
ing to Barcelona in '92. And
for the fifth straight year, the
L a d y G r i z c a p t u r e d th e
M W AC all-sports trophy. Inci
dentally, the M W A C is now
extinct, having merged with
the Big Sky Conference. Not
incidentally, UM won't get to
keep the all-sports trophy be
cause there ain't no such
thing. Instead, the conference
awards banners. No wonder
the M W AC became defunct.

Time

Was

Department:

Next year, UM will have two,
count 'em, two rally squads
because of too many cheer
leaders complaining about the
time commitment. Used to be
that a person joined the rally
squad for exactly that reason:
to g e t o u t of a t te n d in g
classes. Not to worry, though.
T h e r e 'll be beefcake and
cheesecake aplenty.
But this squad-cloning cre
ates other dilemmas. Does
this split necessitate having
two mascots as well? Will it
be Otto and Toto from now
on, or do we keep the palin
drome motif and go with Otto
and T o o t? . H m m m . A re
mascots subject to random
drug testing? Pop Q uiz 2:
Which Missoula car dealership
sponsors the Grizzlie, Otto?
Will there also be two K Y LT
Chickens next year? For that
m atter, w hich ca m e first?
Seemingly, only UM ’s mascots
h a ve h ad a lean c u is in e
recruiting year. Both fur and
feather have been humanly
insulated for’the coming year,
but the old Chicken and his
unicycle will be sorely missed.
For white meat, that dancing
drumstick exhibited a lot of
soul.

BOOK
BUYBACK
Fri. June 3rd
& Mon.-Fri.
June 6-10

•PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED*
The lists o f books that will be purchased back and the
will be available at the book windows.

IK

University of Montana

University of Montana. Missoula

Bookstore

Bookstore
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Blaine Taylor: Selling UM basketball
B y M ichael D a rc h e r
For the Kaimin

A t some universities, basketball players receive
cars from alumni auto dealers. At other universi
ties, athletes are provided “cush” summer jobs.
For attending the University of Montana, bas
ketball hopefuls can expect a free education.
That's if they attend classes and complete all
academic requirements.
"W e don't want kids attending UM for the
wrong reasons," says Biaine Taylor, an assistant
coach for the men's basketball team.
By now, Taylor knows all the right reasons. A
Missoula native, Taylor played ball for UM and
has been coaching at UM for ten years.
Like all of the p ro g ra m ’s recruiters, Ta y lo r
stresses academ ics above other enticem ents
when recruiting players.
Apparently, it’s an approach that works. Taylor
says that in each of the last three years, the UM
men's program has nabbed its first choice.
Taylor harbors no illusions, how ever, about
landing any nationally renow ned players. He
notes that Larry Krystkowiak has been U M ’s only
impact player in recent years and even then, as
a frosh, Krysko played only twenty minutes per
game.
“The blue chippers we don’t get,” Taylor says,
“so we try to find that guy just above the level of
what Montana should get."
C o m e July, Taylor and two of his cohorts will
get another chance to find “that guy." Th e N C A A
limits to three the num ber of recruiters each
school is allowed as well as restricts the times
when a college may recruit. Th e next recruiting
period runs between Ju ly 11 and Ju ly 31. During
this 21-day stretch, Taylor, Head Coach Stew
Morrill and Assistant Coach Bob Niehl will attend
a dozen tournaments and cam ps throughout the
West.
“We’re primarily western," Taylor says.
“Western" includes L.A., an area Taylor says
Montana successfully recruits because of its will
ingness to play there. Taylor notes that UM re
cruiters do not downplay the hick image Montana
holds for many Californian athletes. Instead, UM
recruiters use it to their advantage. Taylor him
self confesses to using “jackalope" postcards and
other gimmicks that exaggerate Montana's rustic
nature.
"Most of the kids view Montana as John W ayne
with a patch over his eye riding across the
plains," Taylor says.
Since Montana State prefers to recruit from the
South and Midwest, UM 's recruiting wars with
MSU occur only for in-state ballplayers. A nd
though It's a war UM usually wins, Taylor says,
“We’ve had to battle to get our kids."
Taylor calls Montana high school athletes “the
heart and soul of our program ."
He notes that next year's squad will include
four homegrown players: two from Western M on
tana, one from Central Montana and one from
Eastern Montana. Of these same four players,
one apiece played at the A A , A, B, and C scho
lastic levels.
Taylor, however, dismisses any notion that UM
repeadedly competes head-to-head with M S U or
any particular school for players. Instead, he says
that staff preparation, not presentation, is what
ultimately secures prospects.
"It’s a matter of outknowlng, not outselling,
Taylor says. “W e’ve had m ore evaluation coups
than competition coups."
Each athlete who chooses U M as one of the
three colleges the N C A A allows a recruit to visit

R ETUR NING SENIORS, from left to right, K .C. McGowan, Nate Duchesne, Wayne Tinkle and Tony
Reed support UM ’s “Taylor-m ade" basketball program.
Staff photo by Qrag Van Tlgham
receives essentially the same tour package. Be
cause his stay is limited by the N C A A to 46
hours, a recruit will normally arrive on Friday.
He'll meet the coaching staff and players, and at
tend a practice if he's visiting during the season.
That night, he’ll dine with the coaches and then
“spend time" with the players.
O n Saturday, the prospect receives a tour of
the campus, Missoula, and perhaps the Bitterroot
or Rattlesnake area if he is the outdoor type.
Later, he will attend academic meetings with the
appropriate deans and professors.
Taylor again says that the coaches stress aca
demics as their major selling point. He points
with pride to be program ’s 87 percent rate of
graduating players, and is quick to mention the
names of several professors, deans and schools
within the university who freely give their time to
recruits.
“T h e beauty of our area is also a major selling
point,"Taylor says.
Other inducements UM recruiters mention in
clude UM 's four Academ ic All-Am ericans, the
eight or nine former Grizzlies who've been draft
ed by the N BA, and the pleasure of playing in
raucous and partisan Dahlberg Arena.

W e let them know immediately that there’s no
pro sports here,"Taylor says, "and that the col
lege teams are top dog In this town."
Taylor cites Missoula’s location, its size, its eth
nic demographics, and its weather as potential
deterrents to prospective athletes. But, he adds,
“We've never not gotten a player because of our
weather.”
Taylor says money and manpower are the bas
ketball recruiting program 's greatest needs. He
says both are instrumental in who and where
Montana recruits.
Taylor steadfastly maintains that nothing is hid
den or withheld from potential recruits.
“What we don’t want to do is misrepresent
what is here," Taylor says. “W e gain an advan
tage over other schools by our honesty and
openness."
Taylor says undauntedly that “we're honest to a
fault.” He says that the program 's unyielding in
tegrity has hurt UM basketball at times by refus
ing to pander to unscrupulous athletes who, but
for certain remunerations, might be persuaded to
enroll at UM .

W h ile Taylor is proud of U M ’s basketball pro
gram, he is hesitant to take much credit for its
success. He recites the recruiting successes of
Morrill, Niehl, and others, and says. “W e have a
saying in the department. Anyone who wants to
take all the credit for recruiting a kid can also
take the blame if we fail to sign him."
He notes that Head Coach Morrill has been at
UM for 13 years, himself for 10 years and Niehl
for eight years. Taylor says that working together
for so long has given the staff "a good under
standing of each other.” He adds, "We all know
what we need and how to get it.”
For the UM m en’s basketball program, what
goes around, comes around. Many of the pros
pects who choose Montana do so because they
want to play with the athletes already in the pro
gram.
“T h e quality of kids In our program proves to
be the best recruiting tool of all,” Taylor says.
Ju d g in g from their continued success, re
cruiters for the UM men's basketball program
usually pick the right tool for the right job.
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ENTERTAINM ENT
Betty for Sheriff: Searchin’ for a sound
By Carol Pfeiffer
(or the Kalmin

For Steve Brody, the arrival
of summer vacation means
it’s time to write some new
songs.
The singer-guitarist with the
band Betty for Sheriff says
the group wants to move in a
new direction, away from '60s-and 70s-rock and toward a
more original sound.
The band, which is donating
its services at C om m unity
Hospital's spring fund-raiser
Friday night at the Elks Club,
has become a popular act
a rou n d W este rn M ontana
since its first performance In
1986 at another benefit, FoodAid.

“Louie Louie” and “Born to band to record producers, he
Be W ild” are still big re says. He is reluctant to hustle
quests, says Brody, a 36-year- too hard, however. Several
old University of Montana band members have families
music education major who and daytime careers.
"I don’t want to push every
has been playing '60 s-e ra
body over the edge by being
rock since, well, the 1960s.
"It’s fun,” he says. "I like
playing all those songs. We're
just getting tired of copying
other people’s stuff — tired of
just doing it for the money.”
So Brody says he expects
to come up with some new
material this summer, with the
help of bass player Lissa Ramagiia and keyboardist Bob
Athearn, with whom he has
collaborated in the past.
What he’d really like to do
is start sending tapes of the

a maniac about It,” B rody
says. "W e ’re just going to
take it as it comes.”

ist Tina Weymouth inspired
Ramaglia, a dental hygienist
by day, to take, up bass.

For her part, Lissa Ramaglia
(a.k.a. ‘Betty’) seems relatively
content. Talking Heads' bass

“My dream was to be in a
band,” she says, “and now
I’m doing it.”

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS®
B E T T Y FOR SH ER IFF, from left to right, Paul Phillips, sax, harp and percussion; Lissa
Ramaglia, bass; Bob Athearn, keyboards; Steve Brody, guitar, and Phil Hamilton, drums.

Combat machine Stallone
can’t carry stupid Rambo III
“Rambo III,’’ with Sylves
ter Stallone and Richard
Crenna. Directed by Peter
Macdonald. Rated R. At
the Cine 3. Shows 7 and
9: 15 p.m.

Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

$6.00
{No Coupon Necessary)

721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area
Drivers carry only $10.00.
C 1906 Domino's Pui* Inc

REVIEW
By Bruce Farllng
(or the Kaimin

(Richard Crenna), who is cap
tured by the Russians. Once
Surprise. Rambo III is pretty inside the embattled country,
much like the other Rambli.
Rambo witnesses a brutal as
The story is dumb and the di
sault on a village of Afghan
alogue Is awful. Body-builder rebels. The Russians, natural
S ly S ta llon e re tu rn in g , of ly, blast men, wom en and
course, as bare-chested com
children. Thanks largely to his
bat m achine Jo h n Ram bo,
bullet-proof pectorals, Rambo
looks like a steroid-stuffed A r
narrowly escapes. By now, 20
mour ham. And he acts like minutes into the movie, peo
one too. In short, it’s a pretty ple in the theater are getting
stupid movie.
Impatient. When is Rambo
Of course it should gross going to waste some Rus
$100 million, no sweat.
sians?
The hardest parts of writing
Meanwhile, back at the Rus
this review were that I had to sian fort, Trautman is tortured
watch the movie (though that by the fiendish Russian colo
could have been optional), nel, played by somebody, but
and I had to fork over $4.25 it really doesn't matter who.
From his scowl, it’s quite ap
for admission.
But enough complaints. Di parent the po o r man was
rector Peter Macdonald gets forced to chug-a-lug Kaopectright to the action, wasting lit ate before each take. But he
tle time on plot. Plots are for is mean and he sounds like
sissies. So, after about 10 Boris Badinoff. And you know
minutes of nonsense about that before the movie is over
Rambo not wanting to fight he and the Big R are going to
anymore because he’d rather go one-on-one.
After Rambo and two rebels
bang nails for some monks in
a Thai monastery, the Viet make an unsuccessful rescue
nam hero decided, well, what attempt, killing about 23,000
the hell, why not?
Russians, the colonel slaps
He is sent to Afghanistan to Trautman around, looks him
rescue his pal, Col. Trautman In the eye, and asks him

about the mysterious Rambo.
Thus, the movie’s best lines:
Col. Russki: “Who do you
think this man is? God?”
Trautman: “No. God would
have mercy. He won’t."
The theater audience goes
wild.
Th e rest of the movie is
Ram bo throwing grenades,
one-handing machine guns,
driving tanks, crashing heli
copters, smashing Russian vil
lains. Standard stuff. Curi
ously, though, the action is In
the desert and everybody is
sweating. Most of the Russian
guys wear those geeky-lookIng hats with the fur-lined
earflaps.
Warning, R-m an fans: All
the explosion scenes have
been done before, and the
torture action is pretty much
garden-variety. However, there
is a decent fight scene be
tween Rambo and the Soviet
version of Refrigerator Perry.
Rock climbers will appreciate
the way the ‘Fridgeskl’ meets
his end with a rope, a grena
de and a nifty free-rappel into
a cave.
Now that the Soviets have
wim ped-out in Afghanistan,
and the softie Democrats are
threatening to take the White
H o u s e , w ill R a m b o co m e
home? We should know in
about two years.

C LA S S IFIED S
$.75 per five word line Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
LO ST: Psych 110 textbook in lobby of 2nd
floor psych building. 5/25. Call Kathy
549-0541
.113-2______________________
LO ST: Blue Pacific Trail heavy Jacket-Last
seen at J School Library or HS 207. Re
ward. Call Mike at 549-7738 before 9
a .m . o r e a r ly E v e s .________1 1 3 -2
111-2
LO ST: Yellow legal Pad of paper. 8" x
11 ”. full of class notes. Please return to
Information Desk at the UC.______________
1 1 4 - 2 _______________________________1 1 2 - 2
FOUND: Heavy-duty bike cable w/Master
lock in the Rattlesnake Recreation Area
about two miles up on main bike trail.
Claim at U C Lounge desk.
13-2

PERSONALS

N.W. Androiogy & Cryobamc is looking for
healthy male donors. Earn $30.00 per
week for those that qualify. For more in
formation call Sam at 726-5254
114-2
W A N TE D -Tw o refined women, college stu
dents at least 20 years of age for cook
ing and housekeeping at large Lake
Coeur d'Alene summer home from ap
proximately June 1. until September 20.
1988. Separate living quarters provided.
O n ly resp on sib le and qualified need
apply. Salary $800 per month. Write Mrs.
H.F. Magnuson, Box 469. Wallace. Idaho
83873. send complete resume, experi
ence.
q u a lific a tio n s .
1 0 3 -1 1
A T T E N T IO N G R A D U A TE S -B o b Ward and
Sons is seeking a F U L L TIM E Y E A R R O U N D em ployee to work In our athletic
department. Applicant should have verifi
able sales experience with good organi
zation! skills, plus a good knowledge of
racquet sports, golf, and water sports.
Friendly, positive personality is an ab
solute must. This is an excellent job at
Montana’s finest sporting goods store.
Apply at Highway 93 and South Avenue.
Tues-Sat.
113-3

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EA R N E X TR A M O N E Y P A R T -T IM E Preview
new Kirby Legend $15.00 per display.
Car necessary. Factory Training provid
ed. Call 543-8201 For Interview
113-3

Wanted— your junkl Phoenix needs your
throw aways for our fundraiser garage
sale. Donations may be dropped off at
our office. U C 105 or call 721-4873 or
721-6789.
114-2______________________
CASH for anything of Value. At A B L E Sec
ond Hand 2001 Vi South Avenue (by the
Mall.) 549-1369. We are new but Nice.
113-3________________________________
Kalispel! professional co up le earnestly
seeks a private adoption. All legal, medi
cal and counseling services will be
provided. Call J H 1-800-345-1763, or
write to 745 S . M ain. K alispell, M T
59901._________112-4______________________
Students! Special summer storage rates.
$40.00 all summer. Call for details-Blal109-7
re-Mayflower___________ 543-5131
Professional, complete, cleaning floor-toceiling. Guaranteed to get your desposit
b a ck . C a ll 2 7 3 -0 0 3 5 .
1 1 4 -2

White House Nannies Washington D.C..
seeks individuals to provide excellent
child care in exchange for room, board,
and good salary. We screen D.C. families
IN P E R S O N to ensure happy, secure
w orkin g en viro n m en t. Tran sp orta tion
provided. Reference required. Call Nata
lie 549-8028 for careful assistance. 114-1
Get paid while you study! Work-study open
6/13 to 8/15. 40 hour week available as
gallery monitor in UC . 8-5 M -F Apply in
Programming Room 104 U C 243-6661
114-2
Run Errands, Read for disabled man. 2-3
hrs. per week. $4/hour. 728-6995
114-1

Bartender: LO C H S A Lodge. Apply in per
son. 40 miles West Lolo. M T Hwy. 12.
208-942-3405
113-3

T H E S U M M ER IS HERE.
W E R E L O O K IN G FO R 20 S T U D E N T S
FROM TH E UM. S T U D E N T S C AN M AKE
$4000 AN D GAIN E X C E LLE N T EXPERI
EN C E. FOR IN TERVIEW IN FORM ATIO N
AN D TIM ES . S EN D N AM E, M A JO R AND
P H O N E N U M B ER T O : Number 11 K A TH Y
JO . M IS S O U LA M O N TA N A 59802 113-3

HELP WANTED
LIVE-IN CHILD C A R E ) Exciting New York
suburb! Great care is taken matching
you with the R IG H T family. Good salary,
other benefits. One year and summer
positions available. Call or write Child
Care Decisions. Inc. 80 Business Park
D r. A r m o n k . N Y 1 0 5 0 4
1 1 3 -3

SERVICES
N EED A M EC H AN IC Y O U C AN TR U S T?
UM S T U D E N T W ITH 17 YR S EX PE R I
E N C E A S E C E R T IF IE D . A L L W O R K
G U A R A N TEE D R EASO N AB LE RATES
251-3291 A F TE R 1:00 p.m.________109-11
Waterbed-home-made frame-$40. couch$30. chair-$10. call 721-7438 or 2432 2 3 8 . ask fo r B r u c e .
1 1 2 -4

E d itin g, w ord p ro cessing. R esum es to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 5498074.__________ 77-39_____________________

P AD D LE B ALLS . FRISBEES. G A M ES &
TO Y S FOR A LL AG ES
O P EN S A TU R D A Y S U C B O O K S TO R E
114-1

O N E W A Y Plane ticket to S A N FR A N C IS C O . Leave June 6th or 11th on Delta
$100.00 or trade. Call B ob 728-6899
E a r l y m o r n , o r E v e ._______ 1 1 4 -2

T Y P IN G
102-14

A C C U R A T E , F A S T VERN A B ROW N 5433782__________105-11______________________
For accurate, efficient typing, reasonable
rates, call Carol Junkert 549-1051. 107-9
W ord Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337.
98-15_____________________
R E L IA B L E W ORD P R O C E S S IN G : Thesis.
Reports. Free Pick-up/Delivery. Sharon
728-6784
112-3______________________
W ord Processing editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337
114-2______________________
S H AR O N S E C R E TA R IA L W ord processsing.
512 East Bro ad w a y-7 21 -0386 across
Madison Bridge from University.
113-3

TRANSPORTATION

Rooms for summer storage $30.00/mo. 120
Daly 251-2473 or 549-9874__________114-1

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Female roommate for the summer. Rent
$175 or lower, plus utilities. 1 block from
U .__________________2 4 3 - 1 3 4 4
1 1 3 -3
Christian woman to share 2 Bedroom du
plex. Nonsubstance abuse. $150.00/mo
P lu s V* u t ilit ie s 7 2 8 -8 6 0 5 1 1 0 -6
$125 00/mo. close to campus. Non-smoker
includes utilities. Call 542-2975
114-2

WANTED TO BUY

FOR RENT

S H A M R O C K S E C R E TA R IA L S ER V IC ES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51_________________________________
K IN K O 'S C O P IE S S E L F-S E R V E
$2 00/hour. 50c min. 728-copy.

Nicely furnished home for summer or year.
6 blocks S.W . of Cam pus 1 block from
Bonner Park $500 per month 549-9618
112-4_________________________________

HA VE A CRAVING?
G R AB S O M E C AN D Y. CHIPS. M U N C H IES
O P EN S A TU R D A Y S UC B O O K S TO R E
114-1

Bored with Just skiing? Spring sale on
new Bradar FS series snowboards, only
$150.00 Call 543-6653 Day or 728-2653
Eve.____________114-2______________________

TYPING

Rooms for summer $100.00 single $160.00
double shared kitchen and bath. Includes
utilities and cable TV . One block from
cam pus.
7 2 8 - 9 7 0 0 ________ 1 1 4 -2

L A R G E C O O L F U R N IS H E D S L E E P IN G
R OOM FOR S UM M ER Q U A R TE R . N EXT
T O C A M P U S NON S M O K ER 549-8708 or
721-5109
110-6______________________

Must Sell *82 Honda CX500 w/farring. rack
$ 9 0 0 .0 0
C a ll 7 2 1 -4 5 6 5
1 1 3 -3

Motel maid, references & experience. Call
543-4709.
113-3
C le rk for N IG H T S H IF T at a C O N V E 
N IEN CE S TO R E . Frank 549-8963
113-3

One way ticket to Denver by June 13. Call
7 2 1 -9 0 6 4
$ 7 5 .0 0
1 1 4 -2

FOR SALE

Cleaning person needed at The SandarsHeiena's Bed and Breakfast Call 4423309 or write to 328 North Ewing. Helena
MT
59601
1 1 3 -2

Moving? Storage B oxes-Special storage
and moving rates-caN Mayflower 5435131___________ 109-7_____________________

Plane ticket to Ta m p a . Ju n e 15 $75.00
721-1286
114-2
For Sale: One way ticket. Missoula to Mil
waukee. 542-0637 Evenings.
114-1

Efficiency apartments $125-$165 107 S. 3rd
manager Apt. 36 Hours 11-2
99-17
Sm all trailer close to U of M Available
Ju n e 15th te e at 703 Plymouth $115
plus some utilities. 543-7419 or 549-4602
113-3

Wanted, portable dishwasher in good con
dition contact Bill at the Joint Effort. Call
543-5627.
111-4

COMPUTERS

2-bdrm close to downtown and U. Small
ya rd , h o o k -u p s , re cently re m o de led .
$2S0/mo. available June 15. Call 5430381
or
5 4 9 - 2 1 0 7 _________ 1 1 3 -2
Next to U. furnished room includes utilities
phone and cable. Private entrance, shar
ed bath. $125.00 Call 728-7318 Evenings
113-3________________________________

L O T U S 1-2-3 S P R EA D S H E E T.
Program In stock for S2S0.
U C Computer* in the U C Bookstore
114-1
Hercute* Graphics C ard $60 00 or offer
243-2913 Day. 549-7342 Evening.
114-2

We will store your things for the summer
for free and reserve an apartment for fail
with $100.00 deposit Grizzly apartments
all utilities and cable paid for 235.00 per
m o n th
7 2 8 -2 6 2 1
1 1 3 -3

NZWIEXCmNG!
PRME MB DINNER

With Baked Potato a n d Salad Bar
N EE D ED : A ride to Cooke City weekend
after finals — gotta get to workll 5420501-Stephanie
1 10-7

Reg. C u t

ATTENTION: 1988 UM GRADUATES
Karl Tyler Chevrolet
and

GMAC
COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN

$095
O

$C 95
Petit C u t

O

Serving Friday. Saturday and
Sunday nights from 4 p.m.

announce the

p lu *

*400
90
95 %

W * . ■roadw ay
PoKwntowm Mhe oLda. M T.

7TV07VS

Applied Toward Purchase
of a NEW CHEVROLET

Community Rehab Center’s

Days Doferrod Payments

p lu *

Financing

Fri. Evening, June 3rd
7:30 p.m. to ?!
Elks B.P.O. Lodge

SEE US FOR DETAILS
1900 W.
Broadway

rKARL

T 721-2438

Pattee & Front Street * Downtown M issoula • 543-7S12

Music By: Betty for Sheriff
•

No Cover •

Cash Bar •

Up-Sync Contests
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Koch
Continued from page 1.
ago," Regent Beatrice M cCar
thy of Anaconda says. "It was
easier this year because it
was not a legislative year."
The university will be on a
semester calendar by 1992.
Koch is organizing a commit
tee of deparment administra
tors, faculty and staff mem
bers and students to discuss
the calendar changes for a
semester system. Th e com 
m ittee will be h ead ed by
James Lopach, a political sci
ence professor.
Koch also believes lobbying
for UM must be done contin
uously and not just during
legislative sessions.
This year he has spent a
third of his work days off
campus. Th e University has
spent more than $12,000 on
his frequent trips that were
aimed at promoting UM. But
so far this year he has raised
$330,000. He has traveled
around the United States, and
even to London, to visit alum
ni and ask them for dona
tions.
He has also traveled exten
sively throughout the state,
a v e r a g in g h a lf a d o z e n
sp e e ch e s a day on som e
trips, trying to persuade high
school students to “come to
UM. And he has promoted a
plan that would bring UM
classes to rural areas via tele
communications.
Several campus leaders say
they are pleased with the
promotional efforts.
A c tin g P h a rm a c y D ean
Frank Pettinato says he’s im
pressed with Koch’s efforts to
reach high school students.
He adds that he is pleased
with other activities of the ad
ministration this year. “ My
own judgment is that they've
done quite well considering
the money constraints,” he
says.
At one point this spring
freshmen applications to UM
were up 34 percent from last
year. Koch says it’s fair to at
tribute much of the rise to the
increased promotion of UM.

"We've turned a corner,” he
says. "When we're out there it
makes a terrific difference."
Koch says he has met with
about half the state's legisla
tors during his travels. That
could be helpful, he says, be
cause faculty salaries will be
an Important issue during the
legislative session next winter,
and UM has a "powerful case
to make.”
A survey conducted for the
American Association of Uni
versity Professors shows that
UM faculty salaries rank low
est in the nation among 170
universities
and
colleges
classified as "doctoral institu
tions.” The surveys lists a na
tionwide average annual sala
ry of $51,000 for a full profes
sor. The average full-profes
sor salary at UM is $34,000.
Last winter the University
Teachers Union ratified a UM
faculty contract that calls for
salaries to remain at current
levels for the next two years,
with guaranteed 5 percent in
creases in 1991 and 1992.
The contract is controversial
because the increases are
guaranteed, even if the Legis
lature won’t pay for them. UM
administrators have said that
if the Legislature doesn't chip
in, the dollars for increased
salaries will come from raises
in tuition and faculty cuts.
Koch supports the contract.
“It's a risky move, but it’s a
move I agree with," he says.
"There’s a possibility that we’ll
have to eat it and get rid of
people or raise tuition or
both.”
UM ’s president believes that
he and the campus commu
nity have come to better un
derstand each other’s con
cerns during the past year.
And because of that, he says,
" W e ’ve been able to show
some concrete results.”
Meet Someone For Summer Fun!
at

SELECT S IN G L E S

Financial aid
Continued from page 1.
dent's eligibility, and more at
tention could be devoted to
individual applicants.
S tu d e n ts g e n e ra lly m ust
begin paying off loans within
six to nine months of gradua
tion. According to new federal
rules, however, if a student
has problems, several options
are available.
If a student is unemployed,
he or she can apply for a de
ferre d p a ym e n t s ch e d u le .
There is an 18-month limit for
deferring Guaranteed Student
Loans, though the months
need not be consecutive.
Another new rule, which is
based on an old idea, could
help students w ho have a
hard time making payments
on several loans. Th ey can
now lump the debts together
and stretch the payments over
a longer period. This would
lower monthly payments.

MOVIN’ O N ?
Do it the easy way! Ship
U.P.S. or Parcel Post and
save. Plus We pack and
ship computers, skis,
bikes or anything so it
gets there safe.
• U P S •O V ER N IG H T AIR
•P O ST A L SE R V IC E S
• P A C K IN G SU PPLIES

Explosion rocks mine
B O R K E N , W est G e rm a n y
(AP ) — An explosion about
300 feet underground in a
coal shaft Wednesday kilted
31 miners and trapped 26,
who were given little chance
of survival.
About 30 rescue workers
used large drills early Thurs
day to bore through tons of
debris in an urgent effort to
reach the trapped miners.
The explosion scorched the
ground on the surface, where
eight men were critically in
jured. The blast also blew the
roofs off at least three work
buildings at the mine, knock
ed down sheds and shattered
windows.
Early Th u rs d a y , H essiche
Rundfunk radio quoted au
thorities as saying 31 bodies
had been found, raising by 15
the number of dead that had
been earlier confirmed.
T w e n ty -s ix othe r m iners

were still trapped 330 feet
below ground, the Frankfurtbased radio station said. Diet
er Wicked, a spokesman for
the com pany that owns the
m ine, said the latest con
firmed count he’d heard was
!29 dead.
Rescue authorities could not
be immediately reached to
comment on the radio’s fig
ures.

FUN FLIGHT
TO RENO
9 a m. Departure
10 p.m. Return
June 15th

$3 5

Qualified Players Only
Includes:
Round Trip Jet * Transfer* * Buffet Dinner
INFO 1 RESERVATIONS
7 a.m .-IOp.m .

5 4 2 -2 9 5 2
A promotion of Nevada Fun Flight Tours

VIGILANTE
MINI STORAGE

S P R IN G
S P E C IA L
3 sizes, 3 months pre-paid rent
receive 2 months

FREE!

a i

°
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• P R IV A T E M A IL B O X ES
1916 Brooks
by Little Caesar's

Good M a y & Jun e only

Hwy. lowest
Missoula

Easy Ground Floor Access
S e r v in g U o f M

fo r

15

ye ars

721-8633

G

iREENLEAF
Cafe & Delicatessen

introduction service

415 N. Higgins 721-3000
coupon good for $5 off

ujup^LUtar
TONIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY

CONGRATULATIONS
1900 GRADUATES!

and the

— SUNDAY—
Rhythm & Blues Jam

We Are Alw oys Aspiring
For Excellence."
— MONDAY—
Jazz Crime Scene

-------------- NEXT W EEK 6 /7 -6 /1 1 -----------------134, W. Front

SKAN KSTERS_____ 728-8866

•pan:

M i r i i r - T M i y 7 «m -8 pm
FiM m -tM ripr 7 a.n.-IO pm.

Na 1 Hammond Arcade
(center of Front k Higpifia)

72S-SMI

